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IT’S W ORSE THAN W E THOUGHT! Fauci and

Top US Doct ors Caught !  They CONSPIRED t o

Disqualif y  Hydrox ychloroquine as COVID

Treat ment  — MILLIONS DEAD AS A  RESULT
By J im Hof t  
Published June 6, 2021  at  9:53am 

The Gateway Pundit has report ed ex t ensively  this past year on the

effects of hydroxychloroquine in treating the COVID-19 virus.

We knew that the Dr. Tony Fauci and the medical elites conspired to ban

the use of this very successful drug.

We reported earlier on how Dr. Fauci used bogus st udies to disqualify

HCQ in treating coronavirus.

Now  t his…   There is proof  t hat  Dr.  Fauci and t op US

medical ex pert s all conspired using obv iously  f alse
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inf ormat ion t o disqualif y  hydrox ychloroquine and

MILLIONS DIED as a result  of  t heir act ion .

As previously reported–

It’s been over a year since the WHO declared the coronavirus a pandemic

after originally downplaying the threat.  It is no secret that both the

disease and the response to combat it following this SARS-CoV-2

outbreak in late 2019 have turned our world upside-down.  Mandates,

lockdowns, and guidelines seem to change every time Dr. Fauci opens his

mouth.   All of these unprecedented rules were put into place, we were

told, to slow down the spread of a disease that today is linked to the death

of over half a million Americans and 3.7 m ill ion  global citizens in the last

year.

You would think that researchers would have concentrated on

prophylactic and therapeutic solutions of this disease especially since this

disease is a death sentence for the elderly, the obese, those with

preexisting conditions.  The coronavirus doctors have forced children to

avoid school, mask up, and get vaccinated.  One would think that after all

this time there would be a consensus in the hospitals, in the nursing

homes, and in other treatment centers on how to treat a Covid positive

patient or resident.  This is not the case.

There st i l l  is no agreed-upon t reat ment  plan f or elderly  pat ient s

w ho cat ch coronav irus t o assist  in t heir recovery .

The CDC and Dr.  Fauci ignored t reat ment  plans f or coronav irus

pat ient s unless t he person w as under severe dist ress.

Cardiologist and Professor of Medicine Peter McCullough testified in Texas

earlier this year. Dr. McCullough sees COVID patients and says 85% of

COVID patients given multi-drug treatment plan recover from the disease

with complete immunity. McCullough added, “The pandemic could have

been over by now, he says, if those who tested positive for covid had been

https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
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immediately treated before they fell ill enough to be hospitalized. He also

says that thousands could have been, and still could be saved if the

treatment protocol he and other physicians use were not suppressed.”

Dr. Fauci and the CDC and WHO suppressed this effective treatment plan

and others.

And hundreds of  t housands of  innocent s died.

And now this…

The c19hcq.com  website tracks all of the international studies on

hydroxychloroquine and its effects on the coronavirus.

There is now a new study and the results are SHOCKING!

— HCQ f or COVID-19:  real-t ime met a analysis of  245 st udies

HCQ is not effective when used very late with high dosages over a long

period (RECOVERY/SOLIDARITY), effectiveness improves with earlier

usage and improved dosing. But  early  t reat ment  consist ent ly  show s

posit ive ef f ect s.   That ’s t he science.

TGP contributor Larry Johnson t ouched on t his on Wednesday night and

took excerpts from Headline USA ‘s reports on Dr. Fauci’s emails

regarding hydroxychloroquine.

But the e-mails also showed that Fauci was more in the loop than he let on

concerning some of the Trump administration’s proposed treatment

solutions.

He notoriously second-guessed then-President Donald Trump during a

press conference statement about the benefits of

using hydroxychloroquine .

https://c19hcq.com/
https://c19hcq.com/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/06/fauci-fiddled-corona-spread-like-wildfire/
https://headlineusa.com/fauci-schmooze-cbs-ignore-trump/?utm_source=HUSAemail&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=HUSAemail
https://headlineusa.com/tag/hydroxychloroquine
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Fauci refuted President Trump in a White House press conference on

March 25:

Alt hough Fauci seemed t aken aback and insist ed t hat  t he

“ anecdot al”  claims had yet  t o be conclusively  st udied, a mont h

earlier he had been looped int o an email t o Pence on Feb.  29 in

w hich a pair of  Oklahoma physicians ex t ensively  discussed t heir

research on it .

Fauci also responded to a Feb.  24 inquiry  that noted that China had been

reporting about its clinical studies with the drug.

“Is there any indication/data to substantiate this claim from China

(attached publication) that chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine can decrease

COVID-19 infections and lung disease?” wrote Maryland pharmacologist

Philip Gatti.

Fauci’s passive reply echoed what he would later convey on the national

stage.

“There are no data in this brief report and so I have no way of evaluating

their claim,” he wrote dismissively.

https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/20793561-leopold-nih-foia-anthony-fauci-emails#document/p153
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/20793561-leopold-nih-foia-anthony-fauci-emails#document/p456
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“There are a lot of these types of claims going around,” he continued. “I

would love to see their data.”

Then in May Dr.  Fauci t old CNN t hat  hydrox ychloroquine w as

act ually  “ dangerous”  and inef f ect ive.

Dr .  Fauci  t old CNN hydrox ychloroquine w as act ually  dangerous

w hen used as a prophy lact ic against  coronav irus.  Hydroxychloroquine

had been used safely for 65 years in millions of patients. And so the

message was crafted that the drug is safe for its other uses, but

dangerous w hen used f or Cov id-19 .

This st at ement  made headlines t hroughout  t he f ake new  media

and it  w as a complet e l ie.

A f t er Fauci ’s st at ement s on hydrox ychloroquine, t he t ech giant s

began censoring any  ment ion of  t he drug.  The media mocked

President  Trump and anyone w ho suggest ed t he drug w as saf e and

ef f ect ive.  Doct ors t reat ing coronav irus pat ient s w ere suspended

f rom t heir social media account s.

And hundreds of  t housands of  people died.

It  w as all based on a l ie perpet rat ed by  Dr.  Ant hony Fauci .

*  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

Now  t here is more inf ormat ion t hat  it  w as not  just  Fauci but  all of

t he t op US medical leaders w ho w ere in on t he hydrox ychloroquine

lie.

Dr .  Mery l Nass, MD, broke t his st ory  in The Def ender.  According t o

Dr.  Nass, t he t op healt h of f icials w ere all in on t he conspiracy

against  hydrox ychloroquine.

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/who-temporarily-halts-trial-hydroxychloroquine-over-safety-concerns-n1214341
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fauci-emails-top-public-health-officials-lies-covid-origin-treatments/?itm_term=home
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Fauci runs the NIAID, Collins is the NIH director (nominally Fauci’s boss)

and Farrar is director of the W ellcome Trust . Farrar also signed the

Lancet letter. And he is chair  of the WHO’s R&D Blueprint Scientific

Advisory Group, which put him in the driver’s seat of the WHO’s Solidarit y

t r ial , in which 1,000 unwitting subjects were overdosed with

hydroxychloroquine in order to sink the use of that drug for COVID.

Farrar had worked in Vietnam, where there was lots of malaria, and he had

also been involved w it h SARS-1  there. He additionally was central in

setting up the UK Recovery  t r ial , where 1,600 subjects were overdosed

with hydroxychloroquine.

Even if Farrar didn’t have some idea of the proper dose of chloroquine

drugs from his experience in Vietnam, he, Fauci and Collins would have

learned about such overdoses after Brazil told the world about how they

mistakenly overdosed patients in a trial of chloroquine for COVID. The

revelation was made in an art icle published in the JAMA in mid-April 2020.

Thirty-nine percent of the subjects in Brazil who were given high doses of

chloroquine died, average age 50.

Yet the Solidarity and Recovery hydroxychloroquine trials continued into

June, stopping only after their extreme doses were exposed.

Fauci made sure to control the treatment guidelines for COVID that came

out of the NIAID, advising against both chloroquine drugs and ivermectin.

Fauci’s NIAID also cancelled the first large-scale trial of

hydroxychloroquine treatment in early disease, after only 20 of the

expected 2,000 subjects were enrolled.

What does all this mean?

1. There was a conspiracy between the five authors of the Nature

paper and the heads of the NIH, NIAID and Wellcome Trust to

cover up the lab origin of COVID.

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/foundations-investments-influence-covid-research/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-020-1077-z
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/global-research-on-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov/solidarity-clinical-trial-for-covid-19-treatments
https://www.csis.org/podcasts/take-directed/coronavirus-crisis-update-live-munich-jeremy-farrar-wellcome-trust
https://www.recoverytrial.net/
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2765499
https://www.niaid.nih.gov/news-events/bulletin-nih-clinical-trial-evaluating-hydroxychloroquine-and-azithromycin-covid-19
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2. There was a conspiracy involving Daszac, Fauci and others to

push the natural origin theory. (See other emails in the recent

drop .)

3. There was a conspiracy involving Daszac to write the Lancet

letter and hide its provenance, to push the natural origin theory

and paint any other ideas as conspiracy theory. Collin’s blog post

is another piece of this story.

4. Farrar was intimately involved in both large hydroxychloroquine

overdose trials, in which about 500 subjects total died.

5. Farrar, Fauci and Collins withheld research funds that could have

supported quality trials of the use of chloroquine drugs and

ivermectin and other repurposed drugs that might have turned

around the pandemic.

6. Are the four individuals named here — Fauci, Daszak, Collins and

Farrar —  intimately involved in the creation of the pandemic, as

well as the prolongation and improper treatments used during

the pandemic?

Read the rest here .

This is an absolut ely  huge development !

The same people responsible f or t he v irus w ere

responsible f or elim inat ing valid t reat ment  alt ernat ives

f or t he same v irus.

W e are now  looking at  Mass Murder on an unf at homable

scale!

Submit  a Correct ion  
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